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THE

Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio

liranday, February 3 ,1983

Class schedules to list teachers ' names

Math teachers no longer a mystery
By ALEX WARD )
AMoclate W r l t e j ^
In.rfcsponse to complaints from students,
the Math department will be listing
.teachers for. each class, in the spring
bulletin. Inthe past,.many math classes had
been listed in the schedules i s being taught
by "staff," So student's had no idea whowas
teaching those classes.
The complaints are connected.to a story ui.
Tuesday's Daily-Guardian where eighteen
Calculus-Ill students were reported to have
been transferred to a different class section
by the Math department after registering
Complaints about, the teaching methods,of
Ass5«t»//it Professor Robert Silverman:
Some of thfe students brought to light that.
listings of instructors for each course were
necessary.
The announcement was made at Tuesday
night's Student Government meeting. "As
professors' names are listed, problems may
arise," said Jill Poppe,. Student GovernMent chairer. "The problem still isn't
solved, but at least we've got a handle on
things'," she-.added.
.
Also at the meeting was Montgomery

JILL POPPE
County Common .Pleas' Court Judge Carl
Kessler, and representatives <>f the MonDay Community Correctional Institution
presented the positive- aspects of the
planned reformatory prison to be.located on
63 acres at the current site of the Dayton
Rehabilitation Center on Ge'ttysburg Avenue;
'

Student Government had previously get a hold of them and say 'why are you
heard an appeal from the Concerned doing this?' We check out-their back-Citizens of Dayton Organization about ground..Our biggest problem is changing
their attitude." said Cramer.
negative aspects the prison could have.
Judge Kessler admitted that while there *
Some major arguments brought forth in
the appeal were that the prison would will.be convicted-rapists and murderers at
Increase drug trafficking and street crime, the Dayjoh site.'the program will be unique
. lower property values, and end up a more in"reforming them."If will be a full security jail" stated-John
• dangerous maximum security prison.
Referring to Edna Drew, spokesperson, Engelhardt. director of the program. He
for the-group. Judge Kessler said "she has' said a rolled barbed wire fence witlj razor
-^
been very irresponsible in -her accusa- blades will surround the'prison. Student Government had been contions."
Kessler refuted Drew's claims by sidering setting up a debate between Drew
pointing out'his court administrator had • •and the MonDay -representatives or C.J.
contacted-everv prison within 25 miles of an Mctin. who backs the program, but Drew
urban center and (hat when a prison was ' has not contacted ^Student .Government or
made any further mov'es.
constructed "property values-went up:"
Scott Shappel. vice chairer of University
Kessler said the-current prison system is
just a '"warehousing of people" and added Center Board, discussed the idea of a joint
effort
by UCB and Student Government to
that the United States is beco'mtng a nation
of inmates. "Why are we afraid Jo' try bring a series of political speakers to Wright
State.
something new?" he said.
' Shappel said' the joint ;effort would
Kessler saidOnmates at the new prison
would be first-time offenders' under thirty "utilize Student Government^,power-in
.contacting lecturers ang give Student
years pf age who have never done-time.
The-idea of the program! according to Governrfient more exposure." He said the
Judy Cramer, founder of the. program, is. id<;a of the series -would be to-reach' more
' Va"s S ^ n as a person commits a crime, we poeple and to be informative, .

we,
student." He added that the system will put - Jill Poppe, chairer qf Stu'detft Govern- «nd government jobs to the draft registraan admiivisrative burden on the university, njent. said. V'The fetferal government links tion.'
H? said in i^jort the university will be an financial aid with draft registration be"In this countryjrou have the right to
J
'
A new - law passed by Cpngj-tss will enforCeKient\r'm for the federal govern-'^tause. along with the same philosophy, thegovernment then could like food stamp*
(See'Financial Aid,'page 21
\
require male students between the ages of , ment.
; 18 and 21 to be registered for the selective
service in.order to recei.ve fihancial aid.
The law doesn't take effect'until July l„
1983.'bjit already preparations are being'
made. fpr. the new. policy. .Director of
Financial Aid .David Darr" eiplained the ,
ByRAlSDYNAVAROU
situation: "As of right how,.the university is
not prepared forthenew system. There will
' .New*Writer.
.v .
have to be.a lot of people trained in.»that
.The. jExcess .and Surplus- Property
particular process ofevaluating students."
4
Darr also added there will Jbe a.list of Management (ESPM) pfogtam will go into .
reqyttemerits the male student will have.to operation laier this.month.
'
i
-Meet before he is granted financial aid.
The ESPM is a program designed t o ,
• fi/st the.student.svho has certified he is ' encourage (be release of excess property to
registered on the Siatement.of Registration
others who. have immediate need for the'
••of Compliance shall verify'he is registered
materials. This property includes typewri-by submitting appropriate doctimentatibn ters, ctjpy machines, telephones and other
to'the university.
various equipment.
Second, if the institution determines the
--Initially, the material will be available "
student verified his registration compliance only to university departments. If there is
in a previous year, the student is not
no market for the' goods' within the
^refluired to resubmit documentation stating
university, the material ,may be made
he is registered.
available for purchase -by the general
"Tftis will create i ' burden on' the
publifc^
... •
"The real incentive is that departments'"
financial ai<r"3etnrtment." said Darr.
"We'll compi£witft tne law until the judicial that send equipment down get a sales
P W o 'Sctrtt K k x f l
system c h a n g e s ^ l x ' I hope to receive
' (See •Surplus,' page 2)
cooperation and understanding from the
By DREW DIXON
Asjbctated Writer

Surplus property program shifts into gear

x i w a H

:V
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Surplus Management building up a head of steam
(Combined from (Mge-1)
proceed." said Ron Oldiges, associate
director "of purchases. "The ESPM get 15
percent of all sales, plus the.cost for any
presale maintenance that may be needed."
Oldiges said the ESPM will be a new
source of inicome for WSU, and can also
provide a significant reduction in expenses.
Excess ahd surplus property is beginning'to
stockpile and every dollar that can be
concerted from these idle assets to cash 'or
the rejise of excess property means<j_dpllar
"saved in the General Fund. He also clallned

valuable space will become available after
the removal of surplus 'property frqm
"storage.
"That is one-of the big payoffs." said
Oldiges. "This, school is running out of
$pacc. so these freed up areas will be very
. helpful to us."
Upon receipt of the excess items, the
ESPM -manager must decide if it's in the
best interest of WSU to sell the items
internally "Some of this stuff is unprofitable to the university, but very profitable or
' useful for the outside consumer."
If it is determined to be of potential use to

another department withinthe university, a
three part tag is affixed to the item. Part one
is yellow, pari two is blue and part three is
white. The colors on the tag are significant
in that they correspond to the color zones in
the ESPM store.
An item with a yellow.tag is available for
sale to the university departments- first. If
not sold within 30 days, the blue tag is
exposed, signifying that the hem is now
surplus and available for sale to the general
public. If the item still does not sell in 30
more days, the white tag is exposed,
signifying that the orice is negotiable.

"If an item does not sell within 90 days,
the price becomes negotiable, and we may '
even-put it on an auction b l o c k ^ Oldiges
r
said. •
.
? • All items sold internally can be returned
within 10 days. All external.salts ate final,
and are on an "asris" and " where i s " basis.
The store will be located at the rear of the
university Stores in 054 Allyn Hall.

Financial
aid
(Continued from page 1)
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1983 SUMMER E M P L O Y M E N T - Many suggestions and addresses of 154 corporations,
• 4 1 federal agencies and 19 state governments w i t h openings f o r summer e m p l o y m e n t
or internships. Order now. Publication date February 15, 1983. •
$5.00

II

BASIC TIPS T O IMPROVE Y O U R SCORE O N T H E G R A D U A T E R E C O R D
E X A M I N A T I O N - Proven strategies t o increase your score. Many sample questions
f r o m previous exams: 228 pages.

$5.00

INSIDERS GUIDE
TO A N M.B.A.: I M P O R T A N T H I N T S O N A D M I S S I O N
ADMISSION
PROCEDURES
AND
THE
GRADUATE
MANAGEMENT
E X A M I N A T I O N - This guide w i l l help I It lists schools t h a t accept part-time students;
C + students/those w i t h o u t accounting and the very selective tifce',. '190 page*. .Bookstore pritffe w i l i bs $9.95.
IV

.

BASIC TIPS T O IMPROVE Y O U R
TEST (Multistate Bar Examination)
,past exams. Many hints, 144 pages.

fcORE
Written
- VJrit

'"V

'?

.

O N T H E L A W SCHOOL" A D M I S S I O N
b y an attorney.. A c t u a l questions f r o m
$7:00-

HOW T O PREPARE FOR "RHE M E D I C A L C O L L E G E A D M I S S I O N T E S T S - T h e
best in t h e field. D o n ' t take,the' M.C.A. w i t h o u t this help.~~340 pages.
^10.00
VI

T H E t E R M -PAPER K I T - 413 term papers. Topics f r o m anthropology t o zoology..
EaCh term, paper has Sir abstract. Actual term papers .that received a grade of A - or A
during the 1982 academic year at the University o f A r i z o n a o r Arizona State University.
Ten. pages of rules for preparing a bibliography and f o r proper footnoting. Order the k i t ,
review the topics and a b s t r a c t s then select one, actual term paper w h i c h w i l l be sent t o
you w i t h i n 10,days. These are not f o r reiaie or reproduction. They are f o r instructional
purpose* o n l y . Order the k i t and see w h a t t o p students do t o get high grades.
, ,
$10.00

Mail your order t o :

University Research Services
Department 28
P.O. Box 7739
Phoenix, Arizona 85011 .

- Order b y n u m b e r Enclose cash, money ordet1 or a check. (Checks require 14 days additional
t o clear.) A d d , $1.00 f o r postage. If y o u order t w o or more items, we w i l l pay all mailing
charges.'

.
III

Send-me items
Name

•

•
IV

.

'rice of

*s.

.
_St.->te.

-Zip_

. »>

(Circle y o u r choice)

VI

Postage
Totfft

remain innocent until proven guilty, This
registration directly violates that right. The
student has to prove that he has not created
a federal offense (not registering fpr the
draft)." she said.
'• \
Although Poppe is against the law, she
does feel confident it will be rescended by
Congress.
Students oh campus reacted to the issue. "
' Chad Barklay, 'aii. 18-yeaiwold freshman
said, "I'm registered for-the draft and I
think it's a damn good idea. I .think it's
everybody's reapo'nsibility to, register.
And someone shouldn't receive money from
the federal government for doing nothing
for the country."
Scott-Davis, 19. said, "I'm registered *nd'
I definitely, agree with 4 h e .new law.
Students'owe some kind of obligation to the
government for. the money they're
receiving." - Bill Cates. 19, stated, "The federal
government holds the right to ask you if you
are registered or not. I think it should be a
requirement. I'm registered."
. Sjeve Boman. 20, said, "I'm registered
and I don' t think it's too much to "ask for if •tljle government is helping the student
through' college."
Not all studefits agreed, though.
Kevin Van Tilbrough, 18, said, "Even
though I am registered 1 don't sfee why
women would have to be registered in order
to receive financial aid. I. don't" think 'it's

right."

^

^

w

•

J

.

Pep rally tnggest
in five
The Tecumseh high school band was on
hand to give musical support to the Wright
State Raiders 19S3 homecoming pep rally Approximately 100 students wste on
hand to give the Raiders support for .the
game.
The first event on the agenda was the
mini-parade in which three organizations
participated: Sigma Phi" Epsilon, Alpha
Omicron Pi. and the Hamilton HalKBoard.
The winner of the parade was the Hapiilton
Hall Board.
^
On Whd to speak was Raider basketball
coach Ralph UnderhUl. Vnderhill stated.
"This is the biggest pep. rally we've had
since I've .been here In the last five years."'
He *dded. " W ? (the team) appreciate all
, the au{>i>ort the student body la giving us."
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Women'steamto face challenge against Butler
The Wright State University women's
basketball .team. 9-7. will see limited action
this week when they host Butter University,
on Saturday . Feb. 5 at 5:15. tfKe game will
be a part of a doubleheader with the men's
team which hosts Transylvania at 7:30.
• Following « win at Georgetown, 68-67,
and a.loss to Northern Kentucky. 72-64, the
Raiders made jt a 2.-1 week .with a 73-59 win
over the 11 ihWnked Air Force Academy on
Saturday afterroon. The win gave Wright

State- eight wins in itslast 11 games.
"We seem to be getting better with each
game," remarked coach Pat Davis'. "After
the loss to Northern, we bounced back well
against Air Force and probably played our
best g a m e o f t h e season.'.'
Butler, which"is meeting WSU.for the
first time, will bring an experienced squad
into the PE Building under coach Linda
Mason. Butler had an eight-game winning
streak stopped on Saturday by Evansville,

83-81. in overtime. WSU also was defeated
by Evansville in the consolation game of the
Heath Candy Classic. 75-71. As a team,
they areoutscoring theiroppone^Uby 23.3
points per game.
"Butler comes in with a strong Division l|
program," said Davis. "They're in. oar
region and we need to come up with a
supreme effort to beat them.'This is atough
stretch we're entering and I think we know
what kind of performance we need to meet

the challenge:"
Senior forward Jodi Martin heads up the
Wright State offense with 21.4 points" per
game. She ranks ninth in the NCAA
Division II scoring.- She also is the leading '
re bounder on the squad with 8.7 per game.'
Junior Christi Hill is second in both
categories with 12.2 -points and 8.5
rebounds per gatne. Freshman Debbie
Leffler rounds out the double-figure scoring
with 11.4 points as Well as a team-leading 36
steals. '
' .

CLASSIFIEDS
FIRE WOOD FOR SALE- Seasoned, One
and two yearir Oak and Hickory. Call
1-747-2450*
.HOUSE FOR SALE Brookvllle area,
wood*, pond, three and a half acre*,
privacy. Compart, well-Insulated homfc In
excellent condition. $74,000. 884-5788
(evening*).
WORK PART—TIME. Earn foil - time.
Set your own hours. Great for students. For
•tatervlew/leaye name and phooe number In
bo< 5695.
WRIGHT SUNBATHERS! Springbreak
Florida trip to Ft. Lauderdale or Key West:
,8 bcach days. 7 nights lodging in fine hotels
. "on the strip." plus nightly parties from
SI25. Call-800-368-2006 toll free!A»k 'for
/Anriettf. Go with friends or organize a small
group »1id sunbathe foTfcee!

INMATE SEEKING COMMUNICATION
with sincere people, who wouldn't mind'
voting to help erase this emptiness within
my life. Write: Anthony Kelly, 167450; P.O.Box 69. London. OH. 43140-0069.

WANTEDi Radiator in fair condition %r ..
1972.307 Chevy Nova. Contact 256-3840 or
mailbox A-47.

GUITAR-1954 Martin D-18. Best offer. Call
873-2550 days. 767-1377 evenings.
THE DAILY GUARDIAN needs news
reporters. If you'd like to earn some spare PROCESS MAIL AT HOME! $30.00. per
money, and begin what could be an exciting hundred! -No experience. Part or fall time.
career In journalism, contact Laonce Rake, Start immediately. Details, sehd self-ajl-'ri-ssc-d. stamped envelope. Haiku Disnews editor, at 873—2505 or stop by Tit
Daily Guardian office and submit an tributor-. 115 Waipalani Rd.. Haiku. HI
. 9"'708.
.
v
application.
YELLOW SPRINGS AREA-One bedroom,
one person apartment in singular, country
scmiog-latgclv solar heited-rivtr. woods,
»ti-oaiW' rntfadows. 1225''plus utilities,
lease. No)studcnt4. 1.-376-2862.

A ROLI FOR THE ROLLING: The Rolling
Stock Com.pan>, a theatre troupe of
able-bodied . and disabled performers Is
ready to roll. Il Is also Interested In securing
a van via purchase or rental. "Contact Ms.
'Cynthia Pangos, Department «f fw»— '
cation* 873-2145.
PROFESSIONAL TTP1SX, fast." accurate,
and reasonable. Call 837-2587.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT with
appliances, air. carpet. $190 including heat.
Bus, near Webster A Keowee. 873-2816 or
256-8651.

Fhe Daily Guardian's
Valentine Message...

APARTMENT:' Furnished-unfurnished.
One bedroom apt., utilities furnished.
HANDICAPPED STUDENT desperately -carpeting. Adults only, Deposit required,
needsa widget no. Will pay for your cards if Gall 42b-4812 or 253-8972 or 426-5292.
ypu switch. Call Bruce at 277-6969 or K-650.
e
V
- « R S T OFFERING-by owner. Beautifully
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Very close to maintained, executive home. 0yer4.000sq.
campus, competitive prices, t a l l Suzanne
P l u s 8 » " * e N e « r | y » n , c r e cUl-de-sac
ft-253-5654."
lot. Many extras. 429-2854 for appointment.
TTXV polk-y for clnslffedsi $1 per Insertion
for ads 2 . \ wards or less, aod $2 for ads
•xceedhifi 25 words.

*75 GRAN PRIX-Good condition -cniise,
air power window, tilt '-wheel, AM/FM.
good fires. ROADREADY! 429-0799. Must
ie«l

f5 wwsu I
•:
106.9
i
ASSUME I
: THE POSITION!

LOW RENT-ak* ptao* Share 4-bedroom
house. Four miles to WSU. 193 per month
and V. utilities-yard., garage, laundry,
straight males. Tom 429-4426.
WATTItESS NEEDED-Purl-tiroe. Geore
Newcom'sTavern. Oregon District, flexible
hours. Apply in person S^t. 10-12. Moo.
l'2-4.
•

the perfect
to say i loy£ you

put your valentine messay) in the i
issue of the DAILY GUARDIAN
ydrap your message and 1.0Gper 25
; off at our office mac
Name:

!c°

MOVIES IN TTttE RAT. Feb. 9'-Fa,I Safe and'
The Bedford Incident. Feb. 16 War of the ,
World uui Siu ' Trek: Operation Annihilate. I
2-5.p.m. everv Wednesday.

THE SOUNOALTERNATIVE
873-2000 '

{
•

V

'<
r
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There's more alternatives
than one thinks in the
graduate election
. Student Government has sailed in some pretty
'smdoth Waters so far this year.
"Chairer Jill Poppe has improved Student
Government's reputation twofold over last year,
thanks to her organizational abilities .and' the
cooperation of her fellow government members.
But a tidal wave is about to hit, and only the
graduate students can do something about itThe election for a new graduate school
representative to Student • Government will .be conducted next week. Feb. 7-9, and Only two
individuals are on the ballot:
'
Glen Jula. who ran for Student Government cKairer
a couple of years ago and lost, and Bill Guess, a
former member of Student Government i » the.
Business representative capacity, are the official '
s
candidates..
These two gentlemen have been the only grad
students to solicit the required 25 signatures and
submit their petitions by the Feb. 2 deadline^
Howev.er. grad students don't have to choose one.
of these two. ' \ V , ' . .
6
iryou know of ^fellow grad-student, interested in
' serving in Sjiidint Government atid'you are confident

that he or she is capable of performing the tasks
connected with the grad representative position,
write that individual in.
Financially, if may not be an text-remely lucrative
position, but it does cover the e l a t e d individual's
tuition costs, and - as a representative to Student
Government one can learn a little'about politics and
how Wright State is run while trying to-improve
things for his or'her fellow students.
,
- The graduate representative' is just.one of several
members of Student Government, but his/her role in
the body is very important-just as every other
representative's role.
Student Government is a single unit composed of
several representatives, each serving a critical
function. Thus, the election of a qualified .graduate
representative to Student Government should not be
taken lightly.
, '/
The Daily Guardian doesn't take it lightly and
. Student Government, which has worked its tail off to
• improve its organization; 'certainly' doesn't take it
lightly.
^
• We» can .only.'-hope Wright State's graduate
population doesn't take it lightly either.

Every one pgys
for economic,
problems
Is Wright State's tuition high enough for youT
If not. maybe it will be by ne'jrt year.
v
Governor Richard Celeste's budget plans are
chock full'of cuts, and of course, higher education will,
be effected.
'
Wright State, being a state supported schopl,
relies heayily on its state subsidy, so when it receives
less money from the state government, the student
body has to make up the difference.
But don't let higher tuition rates scare you off to
another school, .because every state institution in
Ohio.^jnore than likely, will boost its tuition fee.
The Uiliversity of Dayton, the other big school in
the Dayton area, has already raised its rates, and that
usually means bad news for WSU.
Higher education, though, is just one pawn in this
budgetary chess game.
.' -Every organizStlbri and. person in the state are
feeling the 'effects of Ohio"s_ woeful economy, so
students aren't the only ones suffering.
Th?>itizens.of.Ohio are ail in this mess together,
and let Vju-it hope that Governor Celeste keeps that
in mind aVvfcj;-attempts to balance the state budget.

Grad

*V
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Jim St. Peter, whorTaimed to be the "agent" or
representative for cimpus Elections Commission,
said gradqate representative candidate Glen Jul* had
"no leg to stand ton" in the controvert surrounding
the changing ojrules for elections. J
Jula is no\/running for a position on Student
Government/after the resignation of the past "
representative. "He's upset because the: elections
commission changed the rules io'make H easier fot
other candidates to apply for the candidacy. .
He has a point. Regardless of whether or not Jula
has appealed elections in the .past, as St. Peters
claims. Tula has a right to a fair, democratic election.
The Elections Commission made n i l e s t h a t all
candidates/must ibide by-to $hange these rulea.is
unfair.
Studei£. Government may h« v e done what they
may not* i o in any electto*--they have allowed
personal beliefs to interffce Wjth professional
actions. How government members feel about Jula
has no place in an election.
already we have Student. Government members
threatening tot.resign if Jul* is elected. I personally

•feel opposing candidate ^ i l l "jStlesS . is far more
.'qualified, far more dedicated to the.post than Jula.
That is not. however, grounds for modifying the
process by which tire griSujNe representative should
be selected':- .
This is not the first irrtjgularity i» elections that has
oceurild this year. Earlief. Jim St. Peter, who is
officially, researchfet/for Student Government but
apparently undertakes a much more important
position, said balU>t boxes bad been In the election of
^business ^representative. This information never
nade it to t£e^voter$--the Voters, it -was felt by
einment and St. Peter,, might be
influenced by the information tebout who did it.
• ' Regardless of how St- Peter feels.the voters have %
right to know what happened.. 1 feel a personal regret,
as news editor, in failing to the nutter to the voters'
attention in tfiifr first place.
What it means-is that, people have to become
Interested in the elections and what happepi around
them if the elections are to fcxffair and equitable,
it is easy to criticize Student Gov«nnient. but
e would have to *dmh Student Government has
r effective thirye*r. especially compared to
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Guilt pains strike Roving Economist
By JOE JANES
Guardian Cotamafet
I've been feeling guilty lately about my
title--"roving economist." None of my articles so far
this quarter have h?d anything to do With the
economy. A^fetof people complain about the shape
the economy is in. but not me. As I've said before; I'm
glad to be living in poverty. It doesn't cost any
money. I can'J understand all these people wishing
they were rich.
.
*
"i
Do you know wh*t it takes to be a millionaire? You
need a million dollars) I just don't have that kind o f / '
money. I may be copping out, but I just can't think of
anything fnore to say about the subject.
/
There is a great, yet dreaded tradijior. smorig all
writers; be they professional, amateur, playwright,
novelist, essayist, intellect, or imbecile. They have all
suffered a common ailment-writer's block.
"Writer!* block" is a state of mind, much like
Idaho, in which the writer finds difficulty in cracking
through some unseen barrier between "thought"
and " p a p e r , " What causes the mind to clog like t h i s '
is unknown and what makes it disappear is equally
mysterious. The reason I chose this particular topic
should be rather obvious., for'I j m experiencing a
. block »t this very moment.
I've been, approaching the deadlinefor this article
for- thtf past 72 hours.. Ijach hour seemed to be
drawing /niy closer tothe deadline andfj.rtherfrom ar
• idea. So frustrating has this been that I have beer
feeling quite'melancholy towards life as we know it. I
have been so deepiv/pondeling the s u b j e c t w h a t
subject to draw upon that I^iave'done considerable
damage to my social life.
• I've been, so wrapped in my Work that '.I've
completely forgotten about my girlfriend's birthday,
-the. garbage, family night 'at Pgnderosa. -and my"

father's funeral. I'vealso missed some pretty darned
good television programs. Actually, I don't watch
that much TV, but if 1 did, I reially missed it the past 72
hours. The pnly television show I'd go out pf my. wiy
to see, even pay money for, is if the casts from The
Dukes of Hazard and The Love Boat ever have a
run-in with the cast from the movie Dawn of the
Dead.
" T h i s deadline can also be related to my recent
spells of amnesia. The other day, I was walking from .
one class to another and completely blanked out. Do
you- know what it's like to find yourself wandering
aimlessly at'three o'clock in the' morning in Xenia,
Ohio? I thought I had died and was already well into
. my second life.
Amnesia has |>ut such pressure on : my brain t&at I
have been put into a realm of severe depression; 1 am
disinterested, even uninterested. In life. I.eveo went so far as to list preferred'method's of blowing out that
big candle in the sky. Thest'yles were chosen for their
efficiency and their ability to attract attention to my
plight- Here are some example's:
1. Cover myself with marshmallow. creme and
throw myself into a pit of starving campfire girls.
(This didn't work out. All I could arrange for was 3%
diabetic Kiwanians- It's just not as. dramatic, or as
desirable.)
2. Disguise myself as a tree and jump in front of a
herd of stampeding woodpeckers and be peckered to
deatli. f ^ i s didn't workout, either. Woodpeckers
don't st&mfcede this "time of year.>
,
'3. Leave my- stove turned oh full blasj while Tin.
sleeping. (Tms didn't work,either; I have an electric
stove. It did; however, turn all the linoleum in my
kitchen to a golden brown.) ' \
'Eventually, I realized tfyit although writing "this
article could be linked to futureulcers," acne, and hair
loss, h ccrtainly *as not valuable enough to take my

life for Its sake.
So here I am, beating my nose out and putting my
brains tothe grindstone, regurgitating an essay frow
the soul of my guts', that" will have little or ticf
significance in anyojie!s life. This article will,
probably be worth no more than the'paper it's printed .on (and you got it for free, so bow much can it really
be worth?).
Why am 1 sifting through a creative drought that
would be better left to wait for rain? Why am I up so
late burning precious midnight oil? Could h be
because I like the smell? heck, no!. It's because this
article'was assigned I'l was told to do it! I was told that
if I didn't do it I Wou]d&'t get paid! I've become a
mere pawn in some perverted form of prostitution!
Who. one might ask', is responsible for this? No, it
is not my editor. it's the establishment! It's the
process of higher education l i t i s "The Great White
Way"-: It's communism in.the name of freedom! .It's
become a dog-fat-dog world (just check the menu in
the cafeteria! It's no longer just a game of wits. It's
survival) It's the students who are being pushed
around by all the Marxists and the L^nins and all
those other comedians and rock stars! And I'm one
Canadian who's damned tired of seeing my
neighbors beihf; pushed around!
,
Well.-.thpre-jt is...my article for this week. 1 hope
you've enjoyed reading it more than I've enjoyed
bringing it to you. Believe me', the pleasure is all but
mine. I hope everyone is happy for all the anxieties
and stress that has been placed upon my slouched
spine.'.
\
•
You're probably just kicking back arid saying to
, yourself. "Who Cares?" Fine! That's fair. You'll be
hearing from my mother soon about keeping me up so
late. My analyst's bill will simply be tagged on to
everyone's tuition next quarter. In my next article I'll
talk about writers who have trouble concluding tfveir
essays.
•*

Definition of economics becoming truer by the minute
By S.J: ROOS
GaectCohwmist
Last Tuesday, i n a study carrel on the library's
second floor.-I found two.economics books\and a
single pieceof paper. On the paper was written: >
" Whai Econ'omics Is:
-^ .
—»
"Economics Is the ?tudy of how men. choose to use
scarce^* limited productivere sources (land, labor,
capital good's iusft as machinery, and technical
knowledge) to ptvdute various commodities (wheat,
beef, overcoats, concerts, r o a d s . y i d yachts) and to distribute them to various members of soceity for •
their comsumptkm."
This was my reply: No, It's not!.
Economics is really the various sly and
underhanded methods in which big government and
heads of major rorporations delude themselves into .
believing that goods ,and services are distributed
fairly among'.millions ofpeople.
What actually happens •!* that (.he energies of a
nation'J hard-working, post.-Industrialized producers
of labor and perishable and-non-perishable Items are
usurped by a greedy and lascivious power elite,

ngly bent on starving the hungry, f taking the
o*Srfcoats from the poor and homeless, arid molesting
the land of its scarce resources, and all in the name of
school prayeT. deficit spending, and the MX missile.
Once my anger subsided, I reasoned: this first
definition may be more correct than 1 thought.
It is true that " m e n " choose to use what is limited
any way they wish. This generally means waste. Give
the job "to a woman;' perhaps, the harrow and
stereotypical image of the" practical, -unassuming,
and at times, n e g a t e d , housewife, and watch those
resources stretch.
Further, land and knowledge are -limited,by the
number of human beings standing on the earth. Quite
often, the potential of these precious resources
remains untapped. And these humans are increasing
in number every dayT every moment; ills.the drop of
oil and the bit .Crf raw molybdenum which is
diminishing. £
Take a look at tfy "commodities."
Wheat. Many fariners will be unable to grow this
bssic and. necessary gr'ainin our-breadbasket this
year. A multitude of /actors, like rising equipment
costs and the extra<jrdinary waste in storage bins.

account for this.
Beef. If all orthe grain given to cows-nevermind
- what is left in silos-could be given out to people,
sixteen tinies as many people could be fed in this
world. Kj it Is. the USDA h a f f e ported recently that
some oMhe steaks that end up j)n.our supermarkets
are alnrast unfit for human consumption.
Roods. No .need to worry about this.-We'll ju
increase "the federal gasoline tax for everyone
then make all the truckers, who- help provide the
service of csrrying our goods and commodities to use
and are made out to be the sol? destroyers of our
interststes. pay for t h e resurfacing.
And who are the "various.members of society^
who consume all tfcis? It's you and it's trie, the folks
luck/y enough to afford^to attend a univecsity It's
those who can bask in the sun'and soak in their hot
tubs, and also those who can just about .see the sun
through the particutate'matter and must sleep three
in a tub. It's just about all of us
Of course, there is much more to economic)
whst Is written In that definition, but it's sou
more correct all the time.
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Spare time a rare commodity for WSU student
.W
By NANCY VADNAIS
A u h U n l Editor

For some, pressure is three tests in one
day. For others it is having an important
Interview. But for WSU student Jeff
Schrader. pressure simply helps him get
things done.
" I thrive on pressure." says Schrader.
"Like.everyone else, I'm a procrastinator. 1
wait until the last minute to getthings„done
and then I'm at my best."

StudentLife
Getting things doni is"what Schrader, a
political science major, knows all about. In
addition to being at school from 8 a.m. until
10p.m.qnTuewiay and Thursday, he is the
executive director of Patrons at the
Republican Party headquarters in Dayton.
When not at school, he works nihe to five
at 'the headquarters.plus ten hours on
- weekends.
Working long hours is not out of the
ordinary to Schrader.
Last year he was Charence " B u d "
Brawn's aide while Brown was running for
Governor.'

Jeff Schrader. on the light, » M est hnporfeot aids daring die dormice "Bod'
gubernatorial campaignW < - . "V- -

" I met Bud (Brown) at a country club
where 1 was working as a waiter. " Schrader
said. "He Had made a speech and l/talked to
him after that."
.
S
After the initial meeting. Schrader began
working for Brown and later Became
Brown's' full-tiihe aide,
"During that campaign 1 saw Bud even
more than his wife did." Schrader quipped. '
"An eighteen hour working day was the
rule rather than the exceptjon."
Schrader enjoyed working on; the campaign trail. "It was an experience I'll never ,•
forget/" he said. "And It fias been an
invaluable lesson for me."
Afterthe election, Schrader came back toschool to becofne "just another student.",.
"I'm busy now, sure, but "I like it t h a t y
•way." he said. "But its not like L work. 21
hours a day. I go out with my friends on the
weekend and on a few weekends, I visit my
girlfriend, in' Kjew Jersey.".
. But'is politics in his future?
1
' Well, I like politics and want to go as far
as I can go. in it," he said. "It's not like I
want to run for President. but 1 want fo help
' people as mueh. as I can: I don't want to get *
Into an office where I am incompetent."
No matter what happens, Jeff Schrader
said 'he will always _be active", always
involved^.
i, "Life is too short to waste on unnecessary
lings,'.' he said.:" And you know what they
iy...ldle hands and minds are the tools of
the^devil.'

REPORTERS NEEDED fcforce helps children cope
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a sourfe'oCfunds; it .hopes to publish a
separate set of pamphlets; for parents,
teachers and"children thems«lves--"things
that teachers can do. things that parents can
The Montgomery County Mental Health do and/things kids can Ob^'-^Ha'ms said.
Association has parted a new project. T|ie
The 18 member task fo*ce (comprised of
Task Force gmJChildren's Stress was professionals from various fields) anticiin October 1982 and has been jates holding a/Coi}fcf«3i* geared toward
• area interest and acceptance since, children 'to. give them the oppprtunity t o ;
at time.
express feelings relating to stress.
Michael Wllliaiqk assistant professor of ' As a member ofthe-board of Planned
the School of rtAchology and Special Parenthood aiid-jreitoUret for the Dayton
Education at Wright State University is a Free'. Clinic and Counseling Service,
key member of the task force, He«believes Williams has doticed an Increase hi diUd
children experience and react to atf^Kj abuse;. He feels there i* a direct correlation
when they see their parents undergoing between Uje7 rise in etiild abuse and
5
stress.
•"
\Jim*»inf^fir.at>cial problems facing, pfer°
According to Williams,'"No kid lives ba agents,
vacuum. There is DO effective way to hide • Adults are inclined to ventilate anxiety on
pressure from your children. Stress- kids 'because kids are in a less powerful
Induced behavior may be misinterpreted as position.^Because of federal funding cuts.
bad behavior, Children reacting to stress the agency for child abuse went out of
may appear depressed or hyperactive," business.
Williams, as a working parent (father of
Williams said
"Childreiv are afraid of the future. two sons); appreciates the value of doing
computers taking over the world, the deVil things together as a famUy. He frowns upon
daycare centers. "OiUdren need early
running for president'. WW HI, etc."
ring from their.parents.' ' he i3id.
The task force hopes to develop
He advocates spending time doing simple
for preventing and coping with
with' children, "like- eating popcorn
children..
^
If the Mental Health Association can find and atching a movie on TV."
By KAREN HIEBEH
Special Writer
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ENTERTAINMENT

romance
V roll music does for your ears.)
New Romance got together in December
and made Its debut at GHly's last
Thelnusic .scene m»y be moving alittle Wednesday .'followed by athree night stand
fast for a woman like Leah Landis, who left at Obadiah's, where the house was packed
the Lovers and alrjady has' found a New each night;
Corbolotti, admitted the band has had to
Romance, With her power and.aggressiveness. Landis is proving she can do anything do a loY'of hard work in a short time, but
she wants, regardless of. the quick said,' 'The crowds have been excellent-just
, phenomenal-with lines outside."
formation of her new band.
The band describes' its music as
hard-edged r o d f n ' roll, nfortunately, the
Tiard edge was a bit jagged, due to the short
time the band has been together.
Bat this, is forgotten as Leah bends down
r amtTeaches out to the crowd singing an
Leah entangles her long arms around esculent rendition of the Pretender's hit,
lead guitarist. Doug Corbolotti and sings. "My City Was Gone."
Later. Landis moves through the crowd
"I'm gonna put you down. I'm gonna run
• around, I'm gonna do to you what you do to like a sly fox stalking her prey; then back up
on stage she belts out "Temptation Eyes"
me."
In her black Spandei pants. Leah struts while drummer Carl Fleischer collaborates
across the stage on spiked heels. She has a witji her on the tune.
Other band members include . Bruce
rtiagnestism that draws the eyes of the
Corbolotti on bass; Dave Hoschouer, who
crowd (which is more than ihe band's rock
By FAITH MILLER
Entertainment Writer

EULEXJJ

O

erotic moves
stands impressively to the side with a
glowingred guitar; and talented John
Dayspring. the newest member of the group
who does a great job on the keyboards,
guitar, drums and vocals.

We welcome back Jim Dwyer, who has
made a . successful recovery front an
appendectomy. and we wish all the Slugs
the best of hick. Can t wait to groove with

you.'.'

, •

Where the Hell is
the Orbit Inn!
f.'
To say the least, New. Romance fills the
room with a distinct, hard-driven beat,
which gets even wilder ta " I Cjm't Stop
Hurting Myself."
The scene finally mellows out.as Leah
indulges in one of her slow, dramatic
renditions of "I Who Have Nothing."
Those of you who appreciate the finer
musical talents bi dayton, the Premium
slugs will be performing tonight at Gilly's.
at 9:30. and again February 9.

Bring thin adi In and gel two pitchers
for the price of ooet One ad per
.customer. This offer good Feb.
7-Feb. 42,19K3. We have the latest
video game* also plnball and pool
table*. Don'1,miss our great subs!

Reggae disk could soar

Have Fun

By DAVK MARSH
LoaAngefeaThnM \
When Jintmy cliff applies himself to
reggae, rather- than his sometimes watery
y soul or pop, one wonders why he isnt even
* more celebrated as one of the genres finest,
performers. .•
J "Special" may be the best record he has
made; its..consistency is exciting and the
-best of the'songs-''Roots Radical," "Tw«t
the Youths Right,'' "Peace (jfflcer" -prove
that you don't have to -be Rasta to have
something to say in the reggae idiom.
If Cliff could ever make records thisflne
back-to-back, he might become a star evpa
in reggae-blighted America. But don't let
his current relative .obscurity dissuade you
from picking Up on this solid set.

WINTER

COMMUNICATIONS LAB
WJHIO:
WHEN:
WHERE:

Limited Scholarships Available
TOPICS INCLUDE:
• Basic Communication. Sk3fe
• Relationship/ Building . >
.# Assertiveness/Risk Taking,
• Non-verbal ^Communication

4

Single Ballet Theory, Single bullet
Theory- Top track: "Keep It Tight."
Most played:

•Oimgo Boingo, Nothing td Fear. Favorite: "Wild Set in/the Working class."
Triumph.

Never

Surrender.

' ^J

i • : •

Applications Available at: 122 Student Services

Faves

Tt IFUMWi'*J

February H-13, 1983
Cam& pilgrim Hiti^

COST: $20.00 (includes
transportation, lodging, and meals)

WWSU's^
top
LPs
•'
,• .
•Red Rider, Nevuda.
"Walking the Fire Ltoe."

Open to all students

JIMMY a j F F

Ext. 2711 Deadline : February 4,1983
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